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DELAWARE DEFEATED 6-1; 
NETMEN KEEP SLATE CLEAN 

Home Runs by Flint and Renwick Feature Third Victory 
for Varsity Nine; Osteopathy, Ursinus and Rut- 

gers Defeated in Tennis 

RHYTHM OF LINDSAY'S 
POEMS PLEASES 	EAR 

AUDIENCE AT RECITAL 
Noted Author Chants Pieces 

Selected From His Own 
Works 

PROGRAMME BROADCAST 
An entismdatitie wheat. filled Rob-

erts Hall last Mond. tweet.. April 
10, to hear • recital of his own poems 
by Niche Linde., The Poet'. neterk-
able voice and mounter and the irresieti-
bin rhythm of his poet. produced en 
effect which captivated the audience 
throughout the loot prose... Ter.pe 
the meet interesting effects were ob-
tained when the molten. }Dined in the 
chant, as Oa "lobe Brow." and (Dan-
ieL" Part of the pogrom moo also 
bean' by the radio audie.et through 
the Calle. Nati.. WARM. 

Following an introduction by 'Dr. 
Seeder, Me lUndoes mentheed hie 
doe friendahip with Chi-Wove. Mor-
ley. of wham he wawa. thought when 
be heard the name of Revertant The 
poet recalkd his area "nadien1 darn^  

be liked to nil them, when he geed 
to be entertained Io Philadelpie• by 
Morley and Charles Wharton Sterk..02. 

reef tinplate. Werke 
Before each poem Mr. Lindsay gave 

a brief explanation of whet it am me-
wed to brief to the bearer. He dis-
claimed the, thee.n of hi. ono work 
which were forced on blot be critics. 
saying that he hoes nothing ahunt 
suer, end alit he particuterly resented 
befog called • II.. Pet.. H. work 
M founded open the negro splettml, and 
the that *egress...I we. toms. ee-
cording to 11. Lands.. 'When the first 
went Mete wee converted to Chris. 

Brie. hotlinIng M. th.ry of poetry, 
the author defined the English lam..e 
as a tune, and mentloeed three rade-
ione at this ten. the mint. the. POW, 

of Shake...are( the we 	the King 
lame. Bible, when pen.rh natl..,  
third, the negro epiriteel. In min-
is...tan with the second. the poet re 
gmtted the merest 'Inedere.  transla-
liese of the Mee. whith he declared 
whimeently "ruined his retRion for fif- 

relentes by taking the music out 
of 

n
O.  

DR. MELDRUM SPEAKSON 
PRESENT DAY MS 
Mentions L W. Richards, 

'85, as Country's 
Leading Chemist 

T. W. lechmen 5, one mentioned 
by Dr. W. B, Melanie, en the lead'. 
dieted in the United States in • Ise-
tore on nmtemporary chemists before 
the Chemist, Club last Tweed.. Dr. 
Mehlrom pointed out that there were 
0•0y anetaed. of Armlets doing re-
search work in the toiled Mate. 

T. W. Hither. to the only Ameri-
(en chemist to have received the Nobel 
Ctn. in Chernbery. Thework for 
which he in perhapa moat wide. known 
is the Determ1.11en of Atomic 
Weights. He has made accurate de-
terminations of the Atomic Weights of 
um. element. tha en, other modern 
thereat, and hla moult. hare been more 
wont. then cop bele(' From 1880-1902 be ve. • member 

ed
f 

laternatione Committee an Atomic 

be. Heldman meetioned other chem-
ist. tot work M Harvard and an n

ag a brief resin. of the leading men In 
colleges and 	 threaghoot 
the country, emphaelalng the.Inthe 
Vo.t with about he was better in 
humh. 

A. C. IL Will MIN at Slintal 
He Peeled out that all these chem-

ist. weed menden of the Amnia., 
("Methyl Society, and that the Itociety 

to hold the largest meet- 

r 
	ever been able to hare at 

the Per.ii:entennlal F9poeitton thin 
bee, 	foreign ecientiets are en- 
Meted to 	present, nod all all the 

nill be open. Be. Melanin 
:red an many se would be aide to at. 
teed mme of them. 

le addition to Dr. Meldrum. talk. 
the nobjectof the •Ilo 	r. ya of I wen 
mien uo by ft 0, Devi, (2(1, who ex-
phdited mom. detail the ...ell.. 
entities and Imes of a number of the 

ago.. 
Valk as Maar. at Chemistry Gab 
The Chemistry Club expects to bold 

tt final meeting a week from Tees-
„ 7. The waiters will ba C. A; 
'Meter. J. E. Rhea.. and E. C. Ball, 
wk. win Mee the resets of the seer's 
etwarch ROA whirl, be and his 

Edwin P. Lame have been CAT-
Miele on. 

YACNIEL LINDSAY 
Wen-known American poet who We 

I reeled of his poems in Roberta Hal 
on April IR. 

The mute of these three de. 
w eds u000 • -ground swell of rhythm" 
rather then upon munical natation. 

AaNesa• Takeo Pert 
The first PUMA rendered won "Jobe 

Brown." in which the narrator chests: 
"Fre been to 

The audience mph.: "Whet did you 
nee in Palestine?.  and the tea tar 
go. on to tell what he has seen. The 
mit of Noah, the tower of Babel. the 
(laden. *wine. the Cedars of Lthatson 
are all rIneribed. but yield pleat at teat 
to Old John tiro.. for whom the Bona 
Of Reagan and the leg Letlath.t and 
the big Behemoth all cheered. 

"And there he sits 
TopitdmtilLire world. 

At hie feet are .rted. 
H1n eye. halteloewL 

not Jobe Brown en. 
The ends of the earth, 

The Day of Doom... 
Thenext poem "DanieL" ase also 

breaded en the .teem O *Writhe. describ-
ng In a eery pleteremme held. the 
well-knowo nee of nude In the !loom' 
den. The audience Min. ,rite the tel 
in exhortine Gabriel( ,flo their, then, 
lion. down!" 

"Peter Jackson." which followed 
Thoziel," is based oo andCone to the 

rune of -Every Thee I Feel the iiplet 
nen, in My .Heart I'll Prey." This 

poem woe cheated effectively by the 
author Moo, 

'Peter Jeekmon was a-p.arbing 
And the house an. still an snow. 

He whispered of imminerwe 
And the lights were dim and to 

kledeey Ohms vYbe Canoe 
"The Congo," probably the heat 

known of Mr. Liodnay'e po
e
n. came 

neat. The swing of this poem is inn. 
and in partly responsibie for 

C.thteed oft par 2, comm. 2 

WABO TO BROADCAST 
LECTURE BY KELSEY 

Hype.. Tele sad Namiste. Cleb 
Will Give Platen Rental. 

The Birth of a eerie. of !Worer by 
menden of the Haverford College 
famalty will be broadnet from WARD 
tonight at 7.40 by Dr. Rayner Res.. 
Profeemor of flietnry. Dr. Kell. will 
npeab on (International Trade and the 
War Problem." A ten minute raturIcal 
pr.-remote by studio artiste will precede 
Dr. Keleey'e address 

A recital Ity the Hyperion Trio in 
conjunetion with Warren W. Newman, 
IS, will be put on the Mr at S o'clock. 
Thin will be the teetmil preen.me of. 
fered from the Hare-deed NMIt be the 
Hyperion melee: Harold Moeller, 
eolin; Abeam Frankel. ergo; elati J. 
Hamar MIchener, '29, piano. Solo. 
by Newman were breadelat on March 
20. 

T. comment°. by Mr. Mueller. 
"Brun from Glenn.' and "The 
Civic Earth," will he among the num-
ber. offered by the trio. elf...cool. 
Ostrow." by Rubenstein, one of the 
pieces featured by the Hater/ord.os 
thin year. WM also he eared. There 
will be violet 'atom by Me,  Weller  nod 
"cello silos by Mr. Frankel. 

Wan. W. Newm...211. ardent with 
the Glee Clob end audio ertint with 
the Radio Club last year. will give a 
P.grareme of tenor soles compete., 
tee seenteleasical sumbers Two of 
his selections will be the 'Engle," 
by hfaesenet. and "Carry Me Back to 
Old Virginia." tile. Newman is at pre. 
not Modeles tamale In Philadelphle. 

On' Friday eveeie, a mueeel Pro-
ermne will he prenated by the Nor-
ristown Chapter of the American Bee-
ne. Mere Club at 8 Watch. The 
Norendownartieties gave a Ten popular 
recital from station DASD on Welt 
met •ppeonaneo at the Haverford 
Melo. 

IRE AI ME SEES 
PLAY IN MILES HALL 

Three Other Performances 
of Captain Applejack 

During Week 
The annum' Homeartuntance of 

the Cap and Bells 	attracted 
large crowd, whirb 	an the grail. 
able seam et the presentation of "C.-  
lain Applejeck; in Robert. H.B wt 
FrIdey event.. The performance ot 
the PIRA Friday evening wee the third 
of the four itched-WM for tbe east lest 
week. 

Immediately follwing the play. whith 
lasted from e_16 too  11 elect, there watt 
• preen.. dance iv the gymnagium. 
whieh i.e well atthuded, relief to I 
&duets The meek for the ten dances 
way funnelled by Merle teller's Ilever• 

althea le PrIeelpal leek 
J. Tyson Stoke.. '21t. who bed the 

Wadia eon in (The Bo: memoir last 
year. was P6A11 as Ambrose APPler 
the priori.' cherecter of Walter Mach 
ett'a three.. comedy, "Captain Apple-
thek." In all three nets, The Adventure, 
The Dna. and The Roman., he plays 
the leading rote. The play wrie coached 
by Me, Lem C. Reeve., who has had 
• wide *Marini. in prefesslonal (In- 
sea

h
m 

Theodore Seltittlesty. '2$, Pol. 
Fain, and J. Demo Job., 	Aram 
Volesika. mere the leading female char-
acter*. The other ft. le rotes were 
filed by WIllerd E. Mead .d hale 
T. lithherd, both .M1, se Mrs. Age. 
Wintoombe and Mre. Flora. Pengard, 

'..ILL'Ilrolier.of male villain eras eleeed 
by Edward T. Hogenauer 'NI le. 

Megorted by Robert It Mer- 
eha0, Ii. 

 
ts., as Mr. Horn. Penna.. 

Ralph
Prederk-k N. Miriam es Dens. 

Ralph C. Miller, 16, and lcheyler H. 
Baldwin.:26, were me. an Johnny 3a• 
nor and Is. respectively. 

Meenetean Peclerteame 
The end performanee of the week 

was given in the •ndltorialn of the 
M.reateent High Schaal, at Sloe.. 
town N. J.. oo Tuesday evening. Pr. 
thaw to the MmreMown perform... 
the N. non elven at (toucher College ,  

thettesare•nd et Weld Chester. 
About three hundred p.n.s at-

tended the pneelsellon at IlL.nee• 
MM112 MIMS 
the Cep and Bela mhednie for several 
ire..., 11100 Froelich., '1g, was in 
drone of the retention of the play teat 
which ens dined by the elmoni before 
the .rfortritoce. 

The net evening • prirate perform-
ance of the play was my. at Oran. 
Behee. Dim., 	This is the first 
time tit. a pneentation of the Cep 
and Eel. pl. ha. been seen at Nor. 
for tear m•smm. 

Floe Preeeetelle. 
The final performance of "Captain 

eApplejeek" wen given in the eyte.- 
namel  of Wilson College, at Chembent-

bon, Pm., on Saturday event.. Folk.,  lug the Oise • reception wan elven to. the 
menthen of the play east be E. Dud 
ley Wardeld, Premident of It Non Col-
lege. end lint Werfield. The Hotel 
Wnshington wee made the hi...Twee-
ter. of the rant at Chat...bun. 

"NATION" GIVES PRIZES 
FOR_STUDENT WORKERS 

Seem/ Annear/Comet .1n 10 Held; 
Cask Priam Offered 

A second Student Worker Prlae con. 
tint Is being. conducted by 'The Na-
tion" thin year. with first tied nen. 
•wane of one bundne and-fifty dollars 
reneetively. The eroded is Opel, to 
university and .1teeeetudent. who 
here anent the mummer of 1926 at work 
In .rne industrial or agekultural ue. 

▪ r

r
ya 

  

conditions state that entrant. 
must have worked for at least two 
canth et the Boomer( that menu. 

thoold be typewritten and not 
nrer 4000 words In alb and that the 
winning mannacript (ell be pubnahed 
in -The Nation.. Artie. simile be 
sent to that publication at 20 Vevey et. 
New York. in rare 	she Student 
Worker ConteeL 

FORSYTHE, '27, ELECTED 
BUSINESS BOARE1',HEAD 

Swann. F. F. Campbell. '201 Has Senn 
Un•swally Aetna Ia College 
Forsythe, '27 has been elected 
ran Manager of the News, to me-

. t`. Campbell. '26, who resi.ed 
week. Cempirelna encoessor has 
on be beard of the News for the 

pm three years, and ham wends been 
In mine charge of the b.inees work 
of the paper. 

The new Been.. Mane., in ad-
di... hie News work, has held sev-
ere...rant Meets in eatnecurriculer 
aeeirity. He was on the 'Vanity tee.,  

lam felt pleying In geme of the 
Engem et failhaeL He is playing his 

Vnd year oo the 'Vanity term. team, 
WM elected Businese Manager of 

fitg927 Claes Record and neoecteee al 
stn year. 

Everett Swift, of the Clue of '29, 
end fleeted New. photographer. to sue-
nell Henry C. Evans. "20. Swift 
the ninth Rhine to ho riveted to the 
N.* lb,. year. 

PI RECORD IS LEAST 
4 i 	EyER ISSUED 

To Be Ready First Week in 
lune; Frivolous Side 

Emphasized 
(-The testa .rions Tear Book ever 

published at Haverfont" be the promise 
of the 1926 Claes Record Beane The 
pr.. have already gone in. and the 
wort ye. appear none thee in the first 
..k of June, arcondleg to F. flonlel-
belm...26, Editor-In-Cele. 

Of the wrens! acre f.turee of  this  
pnigleation, perinea the most striking 
are the smite.. of general Melville. 
end•tbdivid.1 persona. In the former, 
the acne dettattant.selste in di...log 
tnin the viewpoint of members of the 

who have pateirt..e lo 
the a Idee; reet.thel empty girlag 
general account. of the yeeffe happen-
... Thus, in dintonsior the various 
athletic team, more etre., will be 1.141 
oe how the member. of the end-eating 
elan took pert thee on the .a.eoti• 
record oe 	sad def.t 

Wine-Ups Net  See,. 
The individual write-spa win MI 13P. 

simply. eulogies as they have been In 
the oast, but their main purpose will he 
to Brae lea of those benne dianomed. 
The principal point of tele c.oee is to 
linen oil the Book, byslowing each 
member of the elee. to Loth at all the 
other. and, with the others, AL himself 
as well. 

The work will he fully Mostrined with 
 sod of 

ettge7s.""Tl.': IlaTtengrl' 	piir 
tores of each .netn, io some charac• 
toriatie or humor..  polo'.  Timer in 
,botse of this frivolous puldleatioo are: 
OP 

 
the Editorial Board, Beedelhei. 

Marehall, Jackson. IiIihherd. Toed, and 
Tenth; on Ike Boehm. Board. (Ind 
Ilnines and Campbell. The pbotngesphy 
inIn charge of H. F/AIIII71. 	• 

HAVERFORDIAN TO ELECT 
New Beard Will Be Ch.. at Meath. 

Temerrew 
The election of the new Haver-

fore. staff for lifeNbfff 1.11 be held 
tomorrow ...eon In the Linton at 
the final meeting of tbe old board. 
headed by Robert Berry. 9fl. editor. 
inothiet 

A beeriest, manager .11 tirculethow 
and advertising teenager will be eterted 
by the hue.. beard mod . editee-in• 
chlet by the editorial staff Following 
the elections a Joint meetiog or bmb 
boards will he held to Mato. the poli-
Mrs of The Haverferdian 

KINGHAM AGAIN STARS 
The liaverford baseball team in-

creased inn nimble streak to three 
game. by defeating Veimetare. d to L on 
Bator... April 24. Long dista.e 
beg by the Ilaverforti teem and master-
ly pitching by Hingham were tercel, 
reaponsible for the miter.. Delawere's 
eine. run came Ia the fourth Meng 
When Ash received a bane on bells. 
etole eteond, was ancrifetol to third 
by Pryor. end emend on a mingle he 

Pryor, the veteran left-hander, wan 
nominated by Coach Foralbure to piteh 
for Delaware. He had one bed inning. 
the Mth. in %hada Ilaverford scored 
three nen Flint and RetwrIck hit 
home.os on two eonsecutive pitched 
halls in eh. inning, E.t.a homer leer-
ing Abbott who bad doubled anted of 
hi. Pryoa struek out twelve men, and 
with theexception of thin Inaba. bed 
the !Interlard batsmen partly well in 
head 

Haverford went out in order in their 
half of the first WM.. In thlawere'a 
tun, Manes opened with a single to 
right. Cherpath laid down 	beautiful 
boot and lii.baut threw tom iota at 
first, since it was too late to get the 
man going date 19 mood. At thie 

point Ifinehme boo down  and  atruch 
not Berl. MeKelvie bit to shorten" 
onwhat aced have been the third out. 
hut Tripp threw low to firm and the 
minter tree Imre. Meninx adranred to 
third. Hingham the struck out Inc. 
quette. 

In 'the .cood linos liaverford 
mond it, first run, Saunders opened 

Ihnw 
h.% tionti:ingtel Abbott followed with 
• double te ninny. Kinshasa tablet 
third. Flint lilted a long ay to right 
fall and Hingham scored after the 
catch On tb• throw home. Abbott triad 
to save.e to third, bet on a very 

.aware 
.7, the empire nil. him to 

De 	threatened to seen ex.. in 
their hatfr&at with the base, filled. 
Richter taught Chen... ray •fter 
it MN ran  fee  the 1,1194 eat. With 
two not. Ads hit  to  Itenwitil,-  whir 
threw wide to thatand 	was tale. 
He stole mewed and trent to third 
when Flint made • bed throw. Pryor 
and Monate walked. but then Rohnr 
nude his tomb cod ended the rally. 

DehlWan
wes 	

le Third 
Ffaverford 	t out in order in the 

third, but Delay.ee egen threatened 
home plate. Beek singled to left. He 

Ht ark tomcod on a pasted ball by Flint. 
orse threw out N.H.-Inn Jannette 

mingled. sending  Mork to  third. WoMen 
welled, Meng the bases. hot PnYty• 
men hit to Knuth.. who threw hen 
out ar find. 

Tripp opened Ileverfortra half uf 
the fourth with it einem hist he 'me 
forced al second by ledrau. Sieuedere 
nod KInglisto were ease out, thelawere 
tied thin. up abr n  they elan. to bet. 
Ash walked and Pryor nerifind him 
to seroud. from where he scored on 
blaneix's hit. 

Ceettmeed on pm I. mimes 

HANDED TO INCLUDE 
PROMS FOR DANCES 

Social Service Group to Ex-
tend Work to Bryn Mawr 

Community 
Progeny...ee for creel dene to he 
sen. the college me to be iecluded 

In 
talliTioMn; tCheyA.,ohflalmicOntetn7he an't(  

feature. which were embodied In the 
current edition. 

The plan of sending the "liblale  
Peden" to menthen of the incoming 
thms before the opening of college Met 
with [Mat •Platoral this year. sod J. 
Evan.. '93, expect. to hare the brooks 
on the press In time to supply them 
snob atme early dote. He haop-
poloted H. Fog, (EL and T. 'Whine- 
s., 	to asidet bim In hie work. 

W. E. Duette. (27. oho hoe charge of 
the Mee Pereira work, intends to 
extend the stele. of Ale breech of 
the 'II." IA addition to the Ardmore 
and Prelltnn /room menwill be .nt 
neat year to the Bryn Mawr Community 
Centre. Although thee work has been 
done In the latter Mellon thin year, no 
oresulud effect has beep made. 

Deflolth plane have ton teen laid for 
the Membership mod Charity  drivee 
which are to he held In the fall. It Is 
Preable thee they will be .doted 
in approximately the same ni.oer es 
In former years C. P. Vogel. .27, ha. 
charge of the drive for members me 
C. E. Rhonda, '27, nth head the ea-m-

wIdeb. sell conduct the charity 
subscription fond. 

The V M. C.  A. 	tint'.,  of which 
1`. Meta-6..28.1s in ear... will he held 
au ewe announced in the New. I.t 
week, only when a wortImbile Meeker 

it
he obtained. Through tide pl. 

it le hoped that  larger  andlen,ea gal 
be present at the meetings. 

The Bend. evening Dismssion 
Groups will he continued next meet that 
as they have been during this seama 
accordirm to H. W... '28. who wee 

amie. to the "T" cabinet to take M 
charge of Bee scarily. 

WEBSTER BRILLIANT 
The Haverford College teems team 

kept  is  Platte clean by addl. three 
more vietories to its list last week at 
the expense of Ost.pathy, Undo. 
and Ringers. To date the Scar., and 
Birch neimen have woo seven emote.- 
tiee matches by dechtive sores Orgy 
three individual nm.ee have been hint 
AIM of a Intel of fatly-three played. 

Os Afore. the team fend Oeteo. 
path, Mew the venires of Captain 
Marshall. who wee suffering from • 
badly nprained ankle. Damen. this lose, 
Osteopathy wes overwhelmed, 6-0, ned 
did not even mooned in taking • eet 
during the entire nuttese. 

Webster Stars Althittel Dateopathy 
The playing of Debater stood out 

as exceptiorially brilliant, while the 
playing of Jahrson at fourth mingle. 
mut encouraging. Johnson IA male a 
freeman and should develop into a tine 
player. TheDouches of teeter end 
Commie were the clone., but neither 
o. wee ever reel/  io  dearer of lotithg 
kin match. 

Undoes, lir next opponent of the 
H•rerford 	 like.. au de- 
entirely defeated without the Lea of a 
meek_ Th. match, planed an Wed..- 
day. wee the firm one which wee not 
marred by the handicap of • high wind. 
M..dl Wan onto more In the line-op. 
but relented himself to third allele,, 
es his MAW woo Mill bothering him 
vonsidenthly. This wan apparent in the 
firm double. match, 	le  was unable 
to corer the meet In his ee.I Sae 
maner- Ana  result he and Webeter 
had • hard fiebt before they won • 
bitter three-get match after wain[ the 
fins tee 

inethere Meta Nargaat 
The match with Entrees, on Felder. 

we. the harder trre of the seas, Wax 
far, but the Scarlet and Mack oar, 
more emerged the visor In the score 
of 5-1. Debeter continued Ms wonder-
ful teen.. and crushed his oppeoent 
with the lose of melee  two games. Cap-
tain Marshall roved the going wore 
difficult. nod wax defeated by the rite 
Yenin in stnight arm. Inability to 
rover the .ore, dee to hie ankle, wan 
instrumental in eaurilog Marsha.- de. 
feat !same playing hie legal cot, 
Mete. game, disposed of hie men with-
out merit diffirulty. 

Forsythe found himself with an op-
Foment who VAN almost es st.dy an he 
tea, bet event.0r woo out In • match 
testored by long rail.. Cary had the in  

iefortune to pl. against • man who 
played on what in commonly termed et 
-petball artist" 

Thin mode of Nay else,  Caere. driv-i.74.1,ro.:neand • bewrd estroiedt entuszti,.d  

DeWitt., Mob their thoothlee match with 
ease, no the second doubt. ended In 
a tie. as the menh was firstly ealled on 
snout. of derknes.. At the end of 
play each doubles team lad  net  and 
two semen to le credit. 

Caned ee,ease 4 tanner g 

C012.200 CALEWPA2 
7813 Wale 

10)003.7-1•1:mwra famine. Inerni 
▪ Maim: Men Semi Item 
Mr. 7. 

IITLIMAT-Traell one renwere, 
arm. 

WED.-SPAT-7mM one 7.011:.  
el tem.: I. M. 0. • le a 

MMASDAT-I a t r • wins Amebae, 
Metre vs. /maim. 

SILIPAT-aura ma anon, 
Imes. 

SATITIMAY-Snat Ma 
ewe: 07101AtI with aataestal 
• o.. at km., Dm. mei 
my... mem. 

.TXT Wile 

1101iMAT-Itars hoard Iteahrm. ei 
Mama Trat wItie era Mar. 
to tr. 

In v., reenem. 

11/007EIDAY-7. W. C. •., le Me 
innewarseileaT. ewe  
arm: Astremera mat.. ALFA 
• IMAL 

['H9acDiT-tetra wain Austell. 
Pent va. 

PAIMAT--.1mier Ax. aim2laillas 
7rini Mat Lawn.. at Imam 
Ewa. Mai Swartlimeem. •t 
twat Sewn 

inch. 
 ame. a 

Immei•Prenimal 	Ma Maw 
Wow at hams: Jra.e ahem,  a. 

lA271A-Mieat with Banes 
tam C. O.. ame. 

E. 

Lu set Rehire moat Ile WM On Aaireva mwsla an 	abelintee ter tlm 
Ira lialemer. HOW. taws awns Malt. le alien Ara sawlatieme. All 
multeileia N helL le Ma Zen. Weammala at a A. M. 

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE 
1925-28 
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Welcome 
your old age 

It will be one big Va0MOO 
if you have enough ORE 
and money to enjoy it A 
Provident Mutual Old 
Age Endowment policy 
will furnish the money 
regularly every month. 
And if 3, ou have the money 
you can take the time. 

Provident Mutual 
4/.3.99904MI7M 

LNIMLIBIBM 
THG1111211 

angxem.-3. Merle in -a 0143

.y
Little My.- La. meat. 

I000-mm te 
Lea me amok. 

CNESTNWP-Illime 
OAMIMA-vele. wa. germ, 
KLITIC1-Teateente. 
tri10-80.1eine Own. In °O 

Mergelex-oosawm tummy 
WOLIFIIT-Traen Shwa.. "Twelve 

Mks put" 
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The Play Reviewed 

dodder!ne old wring-man. Leah. be 
Baldwin. 'Ink the Sire. Cemord of 
herd. '211: the Penes. and the .,sold 
Chinese Imam in the dram_ Serer of 
IlareholL 0. rt.: the'lIntrolakyof Hag.- 

. 	the Deport of Burge.. 'sat 
JOhnnF lemon 

'lone h, egrellent ebonwler. 
Palnetaldno marline. on the part 1.0 

Me. 1. O. neer. one es...where Pol. 
sleet. The starion we good-th• stolY 

Haverford Debating 

It km seemed .lortimare to many 

that debating et Reverford has beau 
brought no nearly to o etnneistill . it 
has Mi. y.r. Its Knit. of a aucemw 
fol poet record •od some etre food 
debntIng materiel. inter... in debates 

bas lapsed to such an extent that the her end ‘,„„teitttot.. 

management could not rohedrie deboDe 	woe. te a r el „tattoo, to tit_ 

oa account of the lock of endiroces. 	nil. In del./ the interpretation of the 

The value td the kind of deiuging 

floverford tram been .Maya Pre,  
Heed or hardly h ewe.rr tinuted. It 

is at tee leoot coca of the meet ratable 
.In-currientum octivities to which a 
evident eon devote hie time. 

A period per week to devoted mpub-
. he spesteteg daring the second hell 

yoar of Freahmon Ertglioh. This maim- 
tag In extremoly inadequate. 	e break being tensed by • wretrhmi pin 

rhoo,,t,o, 	 or Fomenting of the eon which coned 
Bpnpomorc 	 ' the runnel to "Modern" at the bees 
17 implants foroinmentab. hot it ix up 	it lbe 

ineitable gob of eilly laughter 1-1,. 
when Me mem .erne. bit of arthOr 
the ploy me to be a.m. Cornolimote 

Whittoteey ond litokew. purl tod. 
en. are no fun toe dm. on the erase 

there an not enough etwiento who at. too 

tend denim on awonot of interest oontrol son the hest we hare .en In a 
In denting or in the noble. being die- lik'erkIed Pier 

mituted to make up ou maliente of re- 	''mrinelem• et. we nee- cent 
w.111 feel Hareem.' &enemies have nv 

speculate one. Th., Le always a Mod mokoriee to mire to ...her norter-onl- 
deol of into 	to am inter-chi. de. mete  

later. but nosily bee.oe of vb. 	 J. MOT. C. 

RHYTHM OF LINDSAY'S 

POEMS PLEASESAUDIENCE 

On the evening of Fridar. the 23d, 
he Cap end Belle Cleb gam the home 

PerfOrmanee of the MM. play, •sCap• 
nin AppleMek." by Welter Harkett 

Thin event. which hall come to be more 
nal more eamee anticipated earl peer 
o the outelanthug effete of the indoor 
entity sear., again delighted the Mar 
usnenee ablvh rrowded Roberts EMU. 
J. Tyeou Ettokeo. %PO who monde nth 
aldededlr orommitot debut Het year 

. the leadine role iu "The Boomerang.-  
.rain the dominating figure of thin wee 

mem performance. A mont petmle-
eirely plmtlral Caplam ApPientek is 
the .rond err. eve 	that in rho 

tea 
 

and third be bad had a his more 
f the -Appleinek'' trait mentioned by 
Ir. Witeleambe. -the Apnleiolens art 
lware like theut.leen." His &Min 

woe etrikineiy deer and effective. 
The fluent. denote.. Fortnumw 

captive, alias. ...Biguyed Gledoo'' zoos 
oetlioterwreted by Dean Job', '26. Thin 
!shift of accent In thodeante person In 
not ea. and Bent. , idemble studs 
le it permitted • spunky protiu.or of 
lane.ge to temarbothat a Roman sic-
.f bar a dark tonfrouditO. while the 
FOrtuguene doom 4 gentle het per. 

-V eistent egoollty2 D
•
OM. with • de- 

teased Inept io 	charseterietir 01 
Individnals-rtever of reneo-.d such 
Individuals are very hard to outlet-
sMnd. 

trforttioately. the requirement. of 
Dr pint tee! to Wilind Mead, .204 all 
toe, Dort • rule an Mrs Whatrembe. 
but he made the moot of it. ao he al. 
wollz don. We like Read.. Oiled, 
...Doe, WW1 	nd non. The audi- 
ence Ilk. them, too, es evidenced by 
their reception of hint when he sp• 
Peered. 

whIttetno, 	men on ettmethe 
Poppy-. her last io the third net 
see. of am odd. vtlissroverr Mtweer 

town.. non rum. I. neaten. 2 
a year with 	 the eentement the Mr. Linden ha 
'thigh offer nosily  to finve'l..1 	"ht. net:' He rein. this nehmen.. 
othletice end other ways. It should borne, mashie that lam is merely an 
than he ponible to build up 	Intruder, 	,reereion of  he nepm 

In the co.Detitino which 	 tilptiShtfei tittle /nom. -Virginia." 
odegoste audience.. lore... in- 	riven- fa,...4 Iw 'The Santa drew 

oereoted is debating Mend, 	e 	re Troll ot. Fromonnotet.' For vivid- 
to debate with prep school... The "'" 11-11.1. of deocriptin this poem an 
oho-  team could quite pot, 	be en- „„oaaot, 	es,,hot, 

but eosin, 
weal la debtor. held weer. 	Mellon it n enlient feature. 

Two Other Fame. Pam. 
Mort of -The Chin. Niohtingele,"' 

described as t4 NM, In Chinese Tape.-
' 	wee neat chinned Ina Nothing. 
'dental. siogonne. Thin seemed to 
net with the (nor of the midi.re end 

T
heathy- opidatoled. 

he doonlostin nem woo Nom., 
tooth Enters lett. Heern.” written et 
he cleatb of the famous Retention Army 
emir, nod is be nut's to the tune: °Are 
Oat Weidnol the Blood of the Lamb?' 

ronowi.n  De recital. Mr. Lindeat 
ropeoroil to the roion nod naked to 
those who gathered there. 
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HAVERFOROIAN IS CITY 
MANAGER OE ATCHISON 

Now in Fifth Year; Decrease 

in Taxes Shown Since 

New Regime 

Bert. C. Wel% 1/4. le mew his fifth 
Year as City kl 	 of Atehlisom 
Kamm.. one 0/ the pioneer Mies in 
the cominioolowmansger plan of thy 
government. The annual report cover-
ing the fourth year shore n M per 
mod. Mx reduction below the lose. of 
TOOL the bet year of the mayar•Duh. 
dl form of 'over 	 The lei re 
duction will 11001.145 te $115.000, hirb 
would Kenn to iodate that this furl, 
of eortroment is a recces. in this alit 
et least (Olueinnoti nod other large 
Ntiee have also Adopted the some foto. 

•overoonit. 
Tamed 50.1 

are, Welle entered Hoverford to Wief 
from Friends' Chivereity and grads. 
stet! in 19404. He taught minnow en 
Oakwood nunnery for n year, eon 
thee became principal of the Conon. 
Academy at Conley, Tirol., From 
1000-11,107 he taught chemistry in the 
high nehool at Wirbita, Keene, and in 
12117 became assiatant airy engineer of 
thin city. He was promoted to OH 
empower the nest year, a pueltlau 
which be held until WIT. when he br-
os.. CO.&teener of El Dorado, 
Harass. • potation which he resigned 
to Lenox City Manager of Atchison 
Kenna in 11SOI. 

He is • member of the Kenn lb- 
the A.m... Sao 

6.7.4 Clod Ertism-pro end the 
Manger. Amnion., of Interim.  

NEGRO PROBLEM TAKEN 

UP IN Y DISCUSSION 

latelligew Teel Remelt, SIMer NW. 
Is Bo For delay WWI 

The queotioo of the colored race wet 
the oubje. f the Y tibrcninion_ group 
for this week. Ahlmogh the subj.. 
wee ...need ea the "Bare Queethre 
in genet., leek of time prohibited any 
disease/on of he yellow tome. 

The Milt resolved iteelf mainly BM 
an attempt to riteole. the reams for 
the tellore of the negro to tin high 
In the bmineen end In...trial world. 
The grout, minted. se mesons for 
rue coodition. the went color of the 

ate. end hie evident lark of 
lotelligence moral to that of the •versge 
white. 

Si, Conant. OH. .ve rep.. fine 
ituelheenr bete theories tbat the 
.lored race it far fielow the white race 
to aturare iotteltig.m. He niated 
out. however, that the nem is. It 
rester. veer ambition to doe to nei-
n.. far dente those leorrented by 
his hrsino mod ability. 

Neel week. the stoop will take up 
rebind punishment and Orison regime. 

FACULTY NOTES 

.1°I.tol. Polities! Experintent." 
lemore by fo Arnold Punt, professor 
of lireek. appear.) In the April Hib-
hert Journal under the tit/. of °A EMI. 
moodier Aliened. to Reform a Matt.,  
The noor wee delivered zit Hartford 
by Professor Foot, 

Raymond T. Ohl, "Al. Innen.... in 
Creech. hen been awartkol the Herri-
n. Fellowship In laths for 19211,27 
It Ibe reivereite of romoyleonia. 
whore he is a mind/date fore l'h IL 
degree. Mr. Ohl received hie A. 

fnint lioverford in 102I when he 
we+ elemetl In the Mt Beta Kane 
Rwiety. The followine year he ton 
his Mmoreo degree at Haverford. 

ALUMNI NOTES 

112-Announcement hay been mode 
int Dr. Christian Behave hoe been 
epoointed no medal deputy of the 
I repertmont of Fine At. In connection 
with the ledisdelphia Renqui.Ce.et-
riot Dr. Erbium will here charge of 
the untantuabien ut a nettiOn which will 
Delude the works of Merl of the beat 
Lumen Russian painter,  Mid Wolk/tem. 
eerersi of whom ate um- in thin Melo 
try, 

B

WO-Walter 8. Hincholau alt We. 
resent Haverford et the lueneurstiou 
of Vent. I. Month Se Emollient of 

anton Tolvereity on Oetorday,11.5 let 

H. Grant of Elkhart, 
Winton.. will prexeet flaterford ne 
the celebration of be seventy-111th an- 
al. rrrrr ry of Oh fOnndlne of Ililwaus 
kee-Doweer Car. nt 'Milwaukee 00 
Nuturdae. June 12. 

'07. Lieut.-Colonel and Mee W 
Dotter Riddle. of West ('honer. are 
sejliog for an extended Foutopeao tang. 

VD. A son. Frank Thomsne Clocker. 
211, vertu horn In lir.d Mrs. Fronk 

	

. 	
en n 

Thou. (kicker. of Pande. 
rn,..5, on  April 18. Goober Is engaged 
io reetatoit work al Californio Tech,. 
being the holder of a Nadonal Re-
aeorch Council Fellowehlo. Mrs. 
(I.ker io the former III. Eleanore D. 
Harris, of Mount Airy, 
Mr. end Mt.. Durkee are Urine et 3 
Chewier Coort. 4011 Routh Chester toe- 
nue. Pantie.. 

.22..Twin won were born. Aped 21. 
to Si,, and 	Chauneey reason of 
Germantown. 

April 

	

.213-d. 	Beatty. Jr. hee publieheal 
the  "South  Annette  Quarterly  for 

April an seine entitled, "Ardour MOD 
Clough ye Revealed to Ills Team?' 

sumo PICITPSIM 
IM7WIIT-orke W. Parade.- 
AMPIWORP-Iteasar  em  Imam. Sa. 

LeLew le 'IT. New Connse.- 
vraeur.e. Pawed.. 

AM. ins a. 	"PM mots.. 
Me, me mew.. Pao W. In 
We Ma 

teatt.P.-merte 
	

■ mem ht -Ma More 

Km: ° 
rin-O0se bona la "Teter 71e. 

Itawkatawben Toms. if 

urrrbentest Wr..-114.1... Sea  
thw nod lewleoder. Goa.- 
mem. le 'Bead= Pa..,

m  
wino., moue 	4.4311ap. 

4 '1,1 

1121.18T--aletala Mama ta na. M-
etal tntneity..°  

fratreter-Mwelt Mete to "Tor 
Nemo, nem, 

muszo 
AOMMMIT or W7•10-Towny ere 

moo, P.m math., mow 
Priem oilmen aaa ware. 
molar. lad same of aka P111- 

Orelment. request me-atebkb 
Femme. 'Wagger One.. °D. 
netememe'l 

T, Magri, trans. 
l[Pa, Lab. 'handle." 

PA01L.T211 WrOnealtabesesy 
we., Mow thandert. 
nu Menne N. 0.0.0a. aro. 
let. W tha Wallsealman Oratm. 

Critically speaking- 

Variety Le the keynote of the O
Haverfordima Alter' tie roamotone u 
the preading somber. fhb dierrelte 
,erred end tothieet tomes ea Wb.= 
relief. A me. intereeting sassy aw 
.odere Poeete bra wellonown critic 
of verae, two eery differ., Works, 
two lyrics. end the ontomary book re-
view ...Mule the contents of the 
current lallue. Although somewhat  
limited In menatity. Die array of moo 
Mei. remotely offers a wide extent  
opprel 	the readers of the Hover- 
forenis. 

Wenn the outstanding contribution 
to the moray on Trend. is Modern 
Poetry." by Wallet B. HInalone,..90. 
Foetr7 Editor of the Forum. WU 
amide storm op edtalroblo tho 
rive now evident  Or  modern Tern 
anelysex them. and ...nap. to chow  
their 'owe cad their dinetkot. I 

at vouch for the stwarstor of Sir. 
Monomers ...temente, but his repo-
lotion cob positionohOuld be oufficient 
proof of hie autbonty. I can. how-
eve. modify to the- okrito end bogie 
of De 	en 00  the es. and 
dun, of the ea-premien of the era.. 
The. are many well.M.en memo-

Mgt Mick the me and ear and 
into.. tbenteelege deeply. For losteoem 

. • Media( had sireadt chocked 
the traditional Tictoriene with • new 
bree. realism,  bet he had Hoek f r 
the most part to the aid forma AMY Lowell woe for new beetle. go Intl a 
for new eine." Altos 	sue 
Deem.. is modern lane should rel. 

oPt.Munito to pee It. Hummer 
ktwele aummerked. 

Two glazie selow.the Nag Herm-. 
lordlier (Ines  of them le foe the moot 
part roottountdore. sleet by Helve
of it. dement delete to be ,filfereot.° 
I refer to "Too See, It 'IT. Thin 

The author. like many of
yhe contrib.... to the Hereefordian. 

hat, tried to helm. She beet of mod- 

W
ern Pilo. story writer. and hea found 

norwity not equed-  to the  tank.  
deetiee4 91e ;endear,: In the 

ALUMNI 

LEADIND eracuanne 1. 
YOUNG MEN'S 

Botta °mem.. Some. CM.. 
EfalbeednIner Nomad Almond 

Into 
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 

PHIADELPIKA 

Get better acquainted with 
Quakerism and  

stands for by 
what it 

 
securing 

'A Sart inn el Ilearie" 
be si.A.A. L... 

laaroluali.■ br  ROss M. Arra 

Prim PRA Paid $2.00 

FRIENDS BOOK STORE 
302 Asa Strew, Ma. 

HAVERFORD 
TEA AND WRING ROOM 

BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON 

DINNER 
Kum. Aria.. IRIS 

'When You Are In Need 
Of a Real PHOTOGRAPH 

Get In Touch With 
THE ZAMSKY STUDIO 

At 902 Chestnut St., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

ALUMNI COMMITTEE MEET 
Mee Oa 

he  
amet tUe7914V .4.13139. 

Bs 
A decielon to modify Alumni Day 

to include ChM Dec activities and to 
notelet targets of moth artiolthe wan 
hooded by the Executive Committee 
of the Alum. Ammehition of a Menet 
told Thur... April 15. in the office of 
JIeet°O 	Drinker, Oto. ,r.fide.t. 
teoneut for a performante of the Cop 
and Belle ploy. -Captain Applejack" 
for the nee." of Minton Day hoe 
been eeot to the Cols and Rene Club. 

wagik-em tMTIMI 

mwm 

7.30 P. IL-IM-intwe moral ore- 
mn b wadi. sm.. 

t Waal Made and IM 

uuee44 Mau,. 
OW P. B.-Ittettal bthe WIWI... 

CometOde emblei b War- 

1100 P. PL-115Lmese Theatre bomb 
mono onsa ono o1 y1; 

weetur . 	newt. 
wumm mama ta. 'Luc 

eta to 5.-Yrosinz Or the Nerds-
rem Gannet ef the mow 
Ina Benne. Mu, Caul. 

rate. P. thed. 
nate. neat 	meant 
Muse Rohm 	mac 
Weems Bowan at she Moos. 

• 
3. C. 

17"-g 

E.7 
	

reTe.  

to eetro.curriculoon debating folly to 
deralo0 a etude.,  powers of thought 

ad exprcerion In public. 
Lott ynen expo-Irmo "heed nut 

rivalry. meter Den Lorena In the tea 

hates I hut eels,. 
We remontneod that an anemia ho 

made to ochedule two or three debit. 

Liberalism 
The Mono. te Oberal thought and 

tbe desire to Lour the leaden of text 
thooeht that On led to the mooldiehing 
in no loony Americo.. ....gee id so. 
milled "Liberal ('lobs' her Minnie no 
Siren/ at Ileeerford. in the last two 
month. o onnemeti bee born in0050- 
retrd hr Interested undreamt... to 
°rennin the element 	College halo e 
body euterientio onterete to epihneier and 
Omen, torture. of amoral totem., not 
provided for iw the College euthoritiee. 

Thu gone hae been working under 
cover The lender. Olive lakes oeM 
dent. Woe Mad hove done their be. 
to mikeenn. thin the Ws is 4,11 
lowed to loose and that the Oat. Lead 
to 	 re lontructive aotion. They have 
ronsidered the itocotioo of finale, mol 
have received prondem of MO from sari-
., nOurien. They have even written to 
rennin of the open., whon, 1100, 
wished oartwolorly to lune They have 
done everything in their power Re ie. 

alt  the run 	of the pron., Thot 
rota depends lino the ammem 	re. 
onion from 

dried[ u 
	hod, 

When their plena ere eetheltteft. her 
will make public the !lore of meiao that 
they Impend to follow. It the nun... 
[bet they trot with in euflicieutty favor-
nide, they will go intend. (Sherwin 
.their hands ore lied Rood elenkere 
will not mule to Ilsverfoni to addren 
empty bencheo. If the emlereroduatem 
want to hear mach apeekent. they moon 
sire whole-hewed oupport to en organ-
ization which will try to get them good 
Nebr.. 

NORRISTOWN CHID 
CHOIR INQATICASTS 

Recital by Members of Fac-

ulty of Eldridge School 

of Music 

The ..coal Nuodar programme 
broadent by WARD within the peel 
two week. wee put on the air from the 
Roverferd Mediu at t del.* yesterday 
ahem,. by the choir of the All 
gainer. Epiannt Chem. of Norris. 
town. 

The choir, &need by Ernst Teen, 
John. numbered Dirty-two vole.s end 
gave 11 varied programme of religion 
musk. Two farm. anthem.. °Gloria 
from the 12th Mae," bo 	mat 
The Hetteltalab ("horn." from Handel'. 
°Mental,. were Kong. Baritone polo. 
were ghee be 11.. Cheri. kloget, eel 
none. solo. bo  Mn, Herman lichee, 
th. Min Crib Whitman, and tile. 
Alice 31eDovreil. 

tart Fed., merlin, at 8 o'clock I 
resitel of pion end enrol mode woe 
offered to. the radio audio., from 
'tall. WAN/ by members of 6. land-
ty of the Judson Eldridge School of 
?bode in rbiLodelphia. Baritone sal. 
Or 11,. DaTiii Heim,. Taono mks by 
SI r..7.1.son Eldridge himself. ad nansteel 
reading: by Lenin. Ehlridge with plat. 
erernepaniment oude. oP • Well.looleowed 
pnotranaw by etperiennt ,Hier. 

fAnisal Fheadhamt 
A eeleetion from 'The 11,0451 [tall," 

by Verdi. sing hy 1ft. Heuer. woe the 
Beet number of the orntennue. This 
eeeredirWto dfffisult Pion wee **orient 
br.11, Haupt with perfect moronl end 

neelleint tone openly. Two other .doe
of hie which tieerne apeeid meant., 

•lin the Road to Manebiloy." 
Uniont nolinmi of light Dena.0 to 

hartoontobe Piano areeminoiment were 
germ OF 1.01411Ie EltirOlge •entapooled 
br Jnehmo Rldrirlse. Illep Eldridge bee 
hod it wide experience in this field with 
the Cheer... while air. Eldridze la 
31 briajnnt piellin elleenellenIal in eon. 
mph work. Nevem! Piano noloe were 
played by Ile. Eldridge mono the. 
VhOPIn'e "Milady No. 

Following the posh)' rniM1 Ono 
Oy tees. I,Indony in Ruben. Hall at 
8 ticlork on MIN1117 ereoing, e pro' 
gram. 4,1 rani onlux wee broadest. 
by Mime Ably Minn. isoprene, er-
commented be Silos Henrietta Smith et 
tM /141111. AIM.' the ueeenteert aett, 
!tome ohne by Mins PhifIne were two 
Wino eml three Gentian pine.. 

It lo tot own theory Mit the ...roe 
 Nbk he it sleben were. 'Byes of Irish 111." end! 	 NM I. 

	

fot%:/driga: UeSt: 	 k"  
Too often 	perfectly sood atom is 

thmugh the deaire of the youth-
ful euthor to imitste writers whoor armlet eaperienee end, frequently. .o-
pener ability

. 
 enable hint to atIllene 

.Berle  that are oult of the reuse of 
ode. et...ate. Ruch a ran exettlY 
is -You her. It Wen Thin Way-", The 
author hoe pool material, bet be bee 
not made the mod of it. At beet, the 
work twel4 bare boom ft shrewd weak 

oketehr. bee It 00,111/.1 eery weak 
Idoh zolth• few height dunce., oh-
eerratielte thrown in. 1 nook' hero 
wel.toral more bite 	" 
hed 	formieet look In hie eye., eon 

	

woHhlottl-nottit 	Chriatien• 
like. . 	Hr I-outdo-I-  remember a 
thine rd. w  the semen: lost nisi Chino 
Went, the nitwit beeotifol end didn't 
thn,candleo Wow op finely litailda the 
!defined gines-uarrilege. 1 eall 

To ovoid toisenderomodin. Ishould 
lilte 	rar now that while 	do .t 
110. these immature attempts. 1 do not 
by ano of 	conderan tient. III le the 
th.ee of the Feilltit author. who M. 
dui. in much hultatioo. that the writ-
in of them anomie the lest preetior 
etercioe to kerning how to write well.  

a homortme peroohnue of ElplIneo once mad it r• inartered. •od then 
e 	rate. 	t 	co ere 

Anent.  fled th. Moir wore in M-
onolog with ouch Innotin they nee 
win So keeping it up for rent. Mohr-
no _Notify either theory. 

The other atom In the HaterfordIan 
...elles to indigene that a talented un-
der...trete hen ovenhot bin mark he 
attempting too modzo-ottentltatirelO-
ond bee enffered a retain.. thM.Sfit 
orerproduotion. -The Dim Qhvae Is 
undaubhdia 	let-down from •Tlie 
Red Hrola.  The plot if Mein. the 
getting 10 eat 	well pictured. nod the 
hod., lowerd cremate detteription 
Veldeh free notimuele in the larrelnun 
ere, befehlan ',thee ObihtlIehehle 
obi, al.. I hope that the ....Ow here 
emerged is rely • tomporar7 one. The 
work of this .Thor at his hest In a 
real retail-Ion-too to the tomtit, of the 
Haverfonlien. 

Of the two poems. on le so eel.- 

'In 
 of the diffirolly of sonoetowritin 

Hrr agnin an Immature Author bee 
attempted ti feet whin 	beyonO ell 
except the 1710.1 evert of vern-writ-
eno The minuet . n most rliffirult 
form of peen.. egimpneltiort. and it in 
*Odom thet 0.11 yotithfol attempt* 
are better thon erode. "Rennet ln 
Memory'.  I.  hardly en ernellott. The 
other presto, "I Dreamed" oloo a me-
net, show, the rent. of more expe-
rience nod greater okill In the form 
of eranneitioto b. it Nile 	chile 

emotionni chord in me. It Sto-
reroom,  ne rto being a welt-formed 
altelloobot hallow ineole, 1, rig Moro, 
in nothine Of not emotional, sod this 
sonnet lenven 	eold, 

	

' 	N. it I" 
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KM.111 E. leineemm 
Elusions hant 

in 	
the Harm-Iota 

nine to riflery in three mast  and hoe 
no defeats thalled un amine him. 

TRACK MEN WILT MEET 
DELAWARE AND RUTGERS 
Haverford Should Beat Blue 

and Gold; Rutgers Meet 
Will Be Hard 

Haverford's varsity troth team will 
own else Ina ItellFon with * duel 
meet with beleware 	 nt 
Newark no Tneeday. April IT. Coach 
Hateletat Um worked hood to de-
ethie torn to fill the many piano left 
marot be graduateoa of the CM. of 
1515. After orreral months of hand 
IMia 011 the hoard trark sad OD 
the cinder pall. the Scarlet and 
will mart its first test. 

Fe former years liseerford'e hack 
to ma here been the to stand  dan-
der to shoulder with the hest be this 
Pert of the Waal, Lam mason al-
though losing to Swarthmore.  the 
Starlet and Sleek athletes platted Hee-
efford necond in the Middle Arland.. 
After the lose of such moo roe Roger, 
Thomas nod Montgomery. Coach Pled-
dietoo wan feed with the problem 
of developim from a.. sod ineaperi,  
eaced material come point wieners. 

Delaware Beet Tonto* 
Deettate Inielard in No. 4 1101110110 

in else vbs. B Middle States Belay. 
st the Uoiren.ity of Pennsylvania lee 
Santo's, The Btu, and (told defeated 
Textile in o dm1 meet a short while 
11.0. bit! dimplayed very poor form 
to several event, Tho high Jump WW1 
Ole or fire-Iwo and the boxed jump 
al aineteen•tee. Textile romped ewer 
with marls all the dash erentn. 

Talon me Middleton will be Haver-
ford'. hopes In she qua...mile. Fos 
and Eunsortk are counted upon for 
emus imintn M the dashes. Contain 
Lowry shoed have an easy time in 
the hurdled Bamaraan 	carry the 
Gittk Qllahers.  tab. In the mile ethl 

MawhilineY bee bean ran• 
.ell i, the hell and ehookl Wan. 

the two-miler for the Main Linens 
to the geld event, Rookie, 1,[111• 

bent Eva.. Dobau. Fowler, Moods, 
Rutherford. Tripp and Tatoall may 
more for Harerford. Delaware reams 
very week In the dashes and meets.re 
in the field *rent, but attune o the 
hater runs. 

Attar's Wet Saterrlay 
Mdse. tree. wen wit! meet the 

tmertet mot Black at New I/maverick 
▪ Ileturdey. 	 Boor 

 raw 
 be 

.old of ktecerford'a Ohaneee in tide 
▪ O

hm 
after the Male 1-iners.  mosamb 

ham 	e tested out Tuesday. fete 
thing  to  certain, however,  that the But;  

herder 
 

in the Clean A MidtTilreAtsoti nt 
Penney/reale tom Saturday. whit+ 
shows that It hoe plenty oferesieth 

th 	. 	la 	pt. ly ILA 
tetas Is composed of Belie. Henry. Bd. 
ler, Lorena and Brundage. 

The Jersey-men wilt 10 0111 to Are hge 
Mot peer'. cerajule. 6,113a0k. when 
Haverford handed  the  brilii..  nor 
tea... ...Peel defeat The Starlet 
has • well balanced teem this season. 
on well en nerernt tinnily eters. The 
Starlet end Mack more.thao doubled 
Delaware'. 10101 in Bel5 when a met 
the Bier and Gold on .lerdor Day oo 
Welton Field. 

flemlOml• H. Lawry 
Who will Lead the Harerfned teeth 

team in ire °peen. meet amine Debt. 
were on Theta.. 

FRESHMEN PREPARE FOR 
PENN CHARTER RUNNERS 

&mem! Now Mrs Develop Dealer Te. 
%lags of Comb HaddWie. 

With the Penn Charter meet little 
more than a week se. the Bhinie troth 
team. under the gulden. of Comb 
lfadddleton,  is particiur diligently  to 
seen., last ren, MOO. Although 
Barney !teenager. Penn Chatter, el-
around star, h.n seared thirty points to 
mei ..f two dual meets this year. he 
will hare to better mom of ha per-
formances to do it against 

iconnonh, cm, Rhhde drab mew ha. 
been turning in good times In both 

voted le 
	the 220. mut is fa- 

vored le am both of his eventn. Tripp. 
who wen /nab-Ideal high scorer of the 
Indmr track ...on will be on hand for 
the broad jump. and will do his unn.t 
to better his former meek al 21 f I 0 
hither. He shoed also 4ce in the 
Pee Color. a/though Ber 	r 	cer- 
rein of winning  thin event. 	hen in 
beery favorite in the die., end C. 
thin Probyv has morethan an outside 
thence of beating Bellinger for .rond 
Deign should also ere the netting 
monde prodJo retitle:1 in the cha- 
r ,- . 

31.whinnelin doins excellenth 
the half-mile.  Test  h. Mao bee

wor
n 

uniting well in thin event, although he 
may enter 

 wean 
 mile Instead Berlinger. 

who tented in an ind.r perform.. of 
0 feet 1 hob this winter will win in the 
lei jump. but Captain Probrn shooki 
et mond if he ran mem oat of bin 

retool Alen, Sykee 
and should 

 HAIM.' 
beet bet In the 440. and should be de. 
pended on for at least three P.nte le 
hi. event. Althougb there are no ex - 

Linn 
	javelin thrower. in the elem. 

Linn Inc. shown protege and ha. 
urled the etlek err 123 feet. 

Standing of Ibe Intramural 
Tome 

W. 
Lloyd ..... 	2 
	

1,000 
Segni  
	

0 1.000 
Ceeire . ..... 	I 
	

0 
	

000 
111•1400 	 .300 
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200 
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A. Store That. Has 
Provided Well to 
Meet EVery' Need 

of the Modern 
Student 

Kurtz Brothers 
Ineeseseese Seawrentee 

lilt CHESTNUT STREET 
esrawarmcso  tee 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 

Highland Dairies, Inc. 
TSB Lancaster Av. 

Phan. UP Berm Has. 

- EDW. K. TRYON COMPANY 

Official Outfitters for 

HAVERFORD COLLEGE 

PHILADELPHIA'S LEADING SPORTING GOODS STORE 

. 	912 CHESTNUT STREET 

"Look for the Green Canoe" 

Are You Going 
Into the Bond 

Business? 
There is a cycle of fashion 
not only for the hats col-
lege men wear but for the 
line of work into which 
they go. 

But your job has to fit 
your head as welt as your 
ha• for it has to fit your 
State of mind. 

Like your hat also, your 
job needs to St your purse. 

Therefore ,whY not choose 
one that brings not only 
satisfaction in service but 
in financial retum 

Selling life insurance Janne 
of the few modem bust' 
nesses that does just this. 

it takes: 

Intelligence, Zest 
and Ability 

k 

Liberty Cte action, the 
philosophic aatisfaction of 
selling future security and 
present serenity to living 
people, and a response, im-
mediate and tangible, in 
triOnetagy es well as Melia! 
reward. 

Complete and confidentia/ 
formanabwithouranyobligation 
On your parLo. be obtained by 

J'Orril'an'C'e;r1Mtrial Lt7. 
/utterance Camps S.  ray 
Clarendon  ,urns , Boston, 
Mamar.lreserat. 

R[IXffi win 

AnnowoCotte.roOsseetnyYme• 

tie tad Stems iloVery 
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ALLEN P. HORTON, Jr..  COLLEGE SPORTS 
J. ry7W1 STOKES 
WILLIAM R. IIREADY, Jr. 
LEONARD E. YODER 
DAVID C. BEVAN 
W WENDELL BLANCIPE 

RELAY QUMITET TAKES 
THIRD AS TWARTHMORE 

WINS AT PRI RELAYS 
Dickinson Finishes Second; 

Hoskins Ties for Fifth 
in Pole Vault 

MIDDLETON'S TIME 52.3 
The Bamford relay teem aurprieni 

by finhhins third to the Kiddie At-
lantic Males Clan B championship at 
the P.. Belem on Fetarday. The 

roleposed of Tatum. Lowry, 
Michillefon end !Beheld... Wee beaten, 
by Swardminde for drat Ohne Ind by 
Dicklason for ...tad Hoskins Bed 
for 5111: In the pole vault by cleerieg 
the bar at 11 feet. 

Tema. stetting from peedn two. 
me WSW until the Ire turn. lime, 
however. he shorted and polled Into 
the km& which he held until the sew 
oad turn, Tee*, of Veda., tweed 
him on the home attetelb Veil mitten 
a abort diltanee of the Bash 11.-  
DIcklaran. Harerford and Swarthmore 
were Me. tea. the onlet•mentioned, 
Rumble emeted hisnaelf and meets 
Teem a few . yerda from the line. Al. 
rhongh Tama'. time wee net m good 
as that 0S . 111dd10000. hi. race ewe the 
ortttleit of the Hererford !showing. 
He woe docked et te42 

Lowry 'Heide Third 
Captain Lowry 'received the hob n 

from Tetum and was pitted maitre 
Mansell. of threrthmete; Schmidt. of 
Ihrkineolt. end Joe., of Delewiree, He 
held file *Ina .sainet the SWarthmore 
stn! Dieklmon quartere-milere, but was 
unable to palm them, The embed lay 
ended with Ridden.' first: Swath- 
. n mowed sod --Stererfool 
bowfin time wee 54.1 ...rondo. 

Middleton get sway to a had start. 
but then eon a hematite race. It wee 
to this lop that Dutton. the Swarth-
more each, pulled Into the lead and 
outdistanced filangow, of the Carlyle 
arsreselon. Middle., held third place 
for Hareebord and deleted in 52,9 ifee• 
wide 

PROliffigesiaAfther Mal 
ItIchordamt rah anchor men for the 

lierettord Ilttletelte RIVI WM. C1040 
woad. Kersey retelned the 

Lead glom him by Dutton, and hearth. 
more broke the tape. • wiener by tee. 
yttrrie. Nichols. of Diet/inks, 'tame In 
.m.oud. Delaware slime ligered le 
der counting when Era., pulled ewet 
from the ...glen and forted Itinits 
sr.ithe to exert dimwit to take:Odell_ 

The Himerford Arne wee 235 'sec-
weds. Tee Bernet whining thee woe 
:bee I.5 embeds. Str.thmorea 
tury ieet•it repetition of test rite 
often a entirterte compotred of Rumble. 
Meawell. Dutton and Hernmerle broke 
the Clam B record with 	ousted.. 

Meableit Plow Mr ellte 
Hoskins tanned 11 feeb bet wax 

unable to cheer the nest height of 
HA Only lour centre... cleared 
the higher bar, and Rookie. tied for 
fifth pan. HarriOgpon. of Notre 
Dame. and Bradley. of Princeton. WOO 
:Mt weent with 120. 

Tlingit entered the high estop and 
Omitted 5 Sect 5% {nth... 'rho Brent 
• rem by Anton Rune' of Chi... 
salt a leap of 0 -feet 3 lech. The 
only other Harerford entrant in, OW 
•fieeitit events wee Fowler, who heaved 
,he shot ah fret 5 Mehra. 

Babel, of Swarth...re, Wide DM.. 
Baler. of Swarthmore, who loot year '  

brohej the Middle Atlattqe [tram, Or 
.11. record, touted of the homers in 

B'ori's civet no Franklin Field 
dh a throw of 130 feel 5h latch. 
The Middle State; class ,A ohms 

Itienhip 'Pan, held Oh 	Wee 
ell the Mame 'bete.' clocked 

Rid. Ills Uwe of 1.27 and 3.211, Rot-
a as bro. the tape when Benin pored
not hie N. Y. U. opponent a short dbr 
le0Oe tom the Beall Mark. 

CRICKET XI TO MEET - 
CENTENNIAL SATURDAY 

Team Will 11r bytomotinowl by Rehire 
et Salver 4.4 Stokes to Linsey 

The Cente.dal 0. 0. will play the 
lleverford College Crieket Mara on the 
liorerford Creme on Platunloy. Th. 
Mem-toed eleven is tonddently looklog  
forward to this match after their Ot-
ton of lest Saturday, over Ardmore 
C. C. 

The liererforil lineup will be greet], 
ureoatheakel for tea contr. by the 
...tent of some of the TerriCr player. 
rho  mere absent with the Ph. .01  
lent Belinda, ellernoon. The bawling 
°E Shoe[ and the betting of ',Behan 

nee.* shoed materiellY teem. the 
Clueing of the teem- 

Other members of the Ant
ee 

 team 
wItild who Were.elment`lest Wk. hot 
who will be available for OM match, 
Ito Emery, Meter and Wiese. 

DELAWARE. DEFEATED 
6 - I BY VARSITY . 

Contleised tram eage I. mine. 5 

Chergack also tingled _hat Kinglnext 
then pot on steam and struck mot Beek 
and Merinleie. 

Homers by Filet sod BMW. 

Abbott opened the fifth with • double 

to 'centre nod Filet followed with a 

home-rue loco the bleachers In deep 
renter, scoring Abbott ahead of him. 
fie wan the lormen hit of the dey. 

Renwick hit the next pdtehed ball be-
tween the right awl realer folders 

mod br fact running mode It enhoeir. 
ran. With two ant; Pretteresii0i.kd 

for Dela.. mod Anb walked. PMior 
hit one hard tooted third, but floras 

made a he,gutifed atop and threw. to 

get his men no Ora. TIM. wee Debi-
sores lent threat, for after this Mies. 

ham hod ledge very much In heed •t 

all the.. 

lieverford completed its scoring with 
•• run In the sloth end oee in the 
,eMbth. With 0. down in the einth. 
KInghani lied to right. hot won .le 

ta..e wan,' dropped Me bell, Ab-
Hott cleat. Oet. but Flint deeded to 
TO, ertiteer  nearing his battery mate 
Morns then eruct out. Logan °peed 
the eighth skit • eceeech mingle. Sam-
deny d.relfG-ba with n hood single 
le' 	,L Slagle In the first hell 
of the ntnth by Mores woo  wanted, tte 
Imo s hit by Beek to Delaware'. hell. 

gee wee: 
Ohlhltrre 

tHrrgoit'iltiA "g1 

te  
se 	 @hll Berlt, VI.. 0 	• 

w 	11,8g1V4,1g RS 3: 

Etk;11411:411.  °' at  

rfy 4 e 1111 

FRESHMAN TENNIS MEN 
LOSE OPENING MATCH 

Lower Marie. Wles From First:fear 
111. by 3-2 Covet 

The. Lower Merlon tennis team 
eating a surprise act Thursday when, 
it defeated the Freehmen netmen hr 
the wort of 3-2. With an entirely twee 
team this year, Lower 'Merlon was ex. 
pected to be no nay victim for the 
va teem, which wae coriaidered 
Bonally atrong. °cern:tendency was • 
bla actor In the defeat of the finale. 
Men. 

Atop. of the cla., 	 bed s 
gripping three-set meet. with Hartnett, 
which he inialle ion, but only after he 
bed been extended to Me best teed,. 
Cook.. of Loser Merlon. defeated 
Roost. by -Amyl. • eddy cho

erra
pping 

game egeinet his opponent'. 	tic 
driving. Tbic waahleo • long tbtee• 
set mech. The third single. content 

Kltt a replica of Ikvsn's match, with 
ine, of Lower Merlon, Orally enserg• 

Ile the rietor•to hie tilt with Roedel. 
helm. flemiltee eleeted to glee 
eletehtne net same In hLs match. Tide 
wag responsible for ble defeat, nr there 
wee too high • Wed toe  ash consis-
tently at the net. He Met to him high 
school 001.00111 in ntreight lets. The 
double. COnteht proved to be• me. 
Meted eller which lobeson and deep 
won for the freshmen. 

8"'m."'"'  NSW= 
T...trt  et,t, MdMIM1,71.mbiell. loom 

Lorier War.. 
Mfrs 

 bench la 
Ilia:: aim wen. 	meodsen. 
7:14.101,1;11:* them. detest. nand 

DOUBLRB 

WIre. 

BASEBALL TEAM WILL 
MEET ALBRIGHT NINE 

Klein. 1111 ..1 t.P;e4ohlAPitah Abbot 

Hererfonl's baseball team wiB at-
tempt to Rieke It two etrairbt when It 
meets the Albright doe at Hmerford 
on Friday. April 30. After startles of 
the Bretton with e pair of victories over 
Steve. and Drexel, Mann' men bowed 
to Penn A. C., Ian regained their stride 
last Saturday et Newark. With King.,  
ham le top fore, Haverford 'weeded 

ouWith 
 rem 11,4 
  nearly a whole week's reel. 

Haver-Mobs nee attend be ready to Or 
when the Oral Albright better thee* 10  
the plate neat bride, afternoon. 

Albright Hu Hard.lellttleg Team 
Albright has a hard•hitting team and 

his turned In victories over P, BL C.. 
Delaware end Blur Ridge, Urninua 
oothetted the upstater. last Saturday 
end won, 1341 Both eides played 
.Neel, and were entopelled to ebangs 
Other,. often. 
I t 	not Albright barely toned out 

the Haverford tomees on their home 
ground, This year the Searle mid 
Mark has n good tbence to then the 
table. on the ...titters. If the totters 
Iteep op the  good stick work behind 
Bingham, sledge Luella. Hseerfortra 
baseball ear ran trove a long  way 
Bale ye. 

BASKETBALL. MEN Will 
HAVE HARD SCHEDULE 

Washington, Lehigh and 
Union New Teams 

to Be Met 
Merman-  Aemmeoes On. alreedy 

domed serend dares for the 1027 bos-
ketbell echedule. tohid, will be pr.- 
ably the bemire, tbbni s Flaverfonl 
teem has faced in yea.. 	001.011- 
sure with the schedule of the Middle 
Atileek States Collegiate Athimic 
Conferee.. Dremi Wit he met ow. 
on January 15. Weabington et home on 
Fdirtiory IR and 1-ehigh at home on 
rehrtartry In or March 2. Doe to the 
lane bomber of home mines. however. 
Lehigh Mee be played no Driblet.. 

871,... origin-1B a Member of the 
Coefereeee, which boa duce resigood. 
will be stayed at Hoverlord on .1aTo,  
cry 22. An effon wee made to er-
mime two gem. with Swarthmore, bur 
probably only one wilt be played, this 
on Few.. 12_ -Swartionore was 

rune 

 ,ruler 'Hat staged on (fume 
erford-liwartindre date. ow. to the 
foot that thirds 12 won the only plie• 
edale dee for the Lehigh gem, I 

tilt. 
Velem Gem. reereary I 

Union- which is nimbus n eerie" of 
mhtee io the ricinite of Philadelphin 
will tumid. the oeposition 	the Her. 
erford mon on February. S. Deto-
nate aid be .001 oh Sweet S. Of the 
dm. nehetlaled. Union. Lehigh and 
W athingtou eIn be new on the 11.•- 
@Hord schedule. 

111 be el.. hoped the tomee with 
 Pe. 	t Princeton will he arranged. 

but the
mu

se two institutions are holding 
of In forming their aehedules until the 
Inteecolleglate Lettgue mindere in def-
initely annottuced. The .bedule wiLl 
be Bolted fit ten or twelve genies. 
which will be played between Jane-
Rey Ft and 22 noublietueen February 5 
and March 12. 

. Netnews, Picture Framing 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Mawr-Ardmore Wayne 

Meats and Provisions 
Wm. Duncan 
Spring Ave., 

Ardmore 

M. H. ROBINSON 
Maker of 

"Good Clothes" 
Showing 

Every Wednesday 
In 

Founders Hall 
Free Plus Fours for 

Each Haverford Homer! 

The Master Shirt 
and. Mouse Co. 

1308 N. 3rd St., MAL 

H. M. WEST 

Narmada' 
ARDMORE. PA. 

PharmMia to 
The Brya Mow Hospital 

TWIJCP110700 • 	  Ball 

MERLON, SOUT11,110YD 
WIN IN WEEK'S GAMES 

Sumwalt and Evans Hit 
Homers; Lloyd at Top-

of League 
Victories for Bente. Lloyd, cod Mor-

tal were the results of lost week's 
intrmniural baseball gem.. All three 
touteste were rather ouebided al-
though the Lloyd-North genie looked 
at the Imenninx like a rivtory for 
North. 

South. in their brat gear. took tee 
measure of Founders by a 1.0-3 
Thee succa.t. however, woe doe wain. 
1, to the errors of their opponent.. 
More them half of the South rens 
were scored when C.ningham. num. 
dere' catcher. dropped liswthropht 
throw.. Dawthrop. on the mound for 
the losers. atm. ont ten men but 
fire of them rearhed be.. Sumwalt 
starred for the victors, ;Mies the 
only earned howe rho or the after- 
noon. Sallie. end Onwthron of 
Fonedem. al. got circuit doubt htit 
they were doe to South errors. 

Merritt Foot Elsed 
Excellent pitehipe to-  Norris tr.- 
red the first three innings of the 

Lloyd-North game, the [thirde mound. 
man nothing oat 

ohm 
 of the eleven 

hatemen alio lacedm In that time. 
Llosti, however. tot stoned o the 
fourth inning ael heated out hit 
after bin to Ili. to IBA m.o., Evens 
started for Lloyd and knocked not the 

 yhe 
be 	eicama 

	poured 
• wy 

	to 
 for the former, who 

won by • mare of 15.2 Morrie,  North 
Mitre., loft thegame after thrn  tw. 
range. but not before Merlon had piled 
up eitoren rune. Swift. who then wept 
tol the boa met with tittle better auc-
CfM, 

Moriori snored three more rims in 
the .st nine. but it was acting  Iota 
and in the blob the virtues did tiler 
beet to get 011t 	One 
von mewled the piste, &dieser,  dee to 
errors 	be  North team, Downward. 
Hillier end Sykes were the more mit- 
esoding of the Merlon soars. Maier. 
caScher. nod Er.a nne of North's 
firs 0100000. played beet for the losers. 

HENRY B. WAILka 

CATERER AND CONFECTIONER 

Weyer sad Brya Mawr 

For Your 
Sporting Goods and Stationery 

To 

MAX ABROMSON 
3 Wm. Leremmer 

A.1.0, P., - 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 
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Was la chorea at Canoga Power Haase 
ter May Years 

"Jim" Dykra, fur ma y yews chief 
anginger of the Palle. Power het., 
died at Bryn Mawr on Tbumodar. 
wen popular and familiar fiats on 
the moons until a taw rearm ago Irben 

tir„:7:3,v
t stop bootee of the 

death. He Was the faller of 'lion." 
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Get Extra Credits at Home- 
Mere 0101450 cowries in Mean Eagliele, Mathamalicapomiatry. 

I Zoology. Pelagian   Languages. Ecorweeece. Flul0e0Phy. ' ' 44.• 
are giver   byaareuweadema. Learn bow the   aed,t they   yield   nay 

ilie=e1 on your co program. Catalog dowelling moues Mb , 

cc raves'. Write today. 
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Welcome 
/ as money 
p elk= home/ 

is the sight of your two crisp-brown. 
toasted biscuits of Shredded Wheat-
twin symbols of a perfect breakfast. 

They invite your appetite-yet per-
mit of as rapid eating as your claw 
prodded coraci.ence demands, Made 
solely of good whole wheat they in-
vigorate your digestion while satis-

fying your hunger. 

Full of bran, salts, vitamins and all 
the other elements of Nature's whole 
wheat grain, shredded to insure easy 
assimilation. 

For bodily fitness that gives mental 
vigor make at least one meal a day of 

Shredded 
Wheat 

"Or 

Pete 4 HAVERFORD NEWS APRIL 26,1926 
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"JIM" DYKES DIES 

HOOPES RE-ELECTED 
SECRETARY-TREASURER 
OF MIDDLE AT1ANTICS 

Dr. Babbitt on- Executive 
Committee; Union Will 

Have 1927 Meet 

FRESHMAN RELAY TEAMS 
At the fourteenth e- namel meeting of 

the Middle Miami,. stem. Collegiete 
Athletic Ammistion held on Friday at 
the Hotel Walton, Joho R. Floopen, 
wens  nanimously re-elected Secretary-
Tr..11,r of the Ammiatinn. l)r. Bab. 
hitt was also re•elected to the enom• 
are Ism* 

Alter much disommion the location of 
the 1920 meet war awarded to Union 
College of bicheneetatb. The die.- 
aims centeredaround the fact that 
Union in at such a diets., from the 
majority of the collegm that areal ea-
pease would he entailed In sending 
team. to the meet. 	To offset thin 
Union offered to lodge and board all 
entrante free. he n molt the only ca-
yenne will be round trip fare to Schen-
ectady. Union wee the only Mime to 
submit a bid for the meet. 

Plans to leered. Rove. 
Plana for ways in which to increme 

the revenges of the nnanciation were 
mageated. The reason for the dept.-
Ion of fun. in that the erors.country 
race held in the fell requires expenses 
additional to the regular costs. The 
plans min...red were: 111 to mine the 
due., t2.1 to tax the erom.m.97 
teems, Olt to charge no entrance fee 
for creep men entered in the final 
meet. The eneeettlione were referred 
to the executive committee. lit rd. 

U M., to seining ..... revenue.. the 
third plan would eliminate the enter-
ing of poor mem 0 the events. 

The offirent of the asmelatlen an 
nominated and nnenitnously elected tare: 
President. lie. Le Roy blercer of 
Berartemno, The President. Dr. For-
est Craver of Dickioson: &creme,-
Tmsurer. John 11. Booms of Haver- 

ford. The executive committee eras
lected eel la conomessel of: lit. James 

A. Babbitt of klaverford, Harold A. 
Bruce of Union. lye. I.e Rey amens 
gmdulde menage, of Lafayette, and 
Harry J. Rockaleikr graduate men-
eget of Itutgers. 

RMIslas at Eligibility Celle 
Resin°. of part of the eligibilitY 

code wax proposed to effect on ghsolste 
one year migratory rule. This was 
approved for permutation at the anneal 
meeting of 1927. Amordieg to the 
Cone...tiny it in necessary for sowed. 
pante to 	p 	ed e year beim,. 
retificatioa 

From comparative into made out by 
the verbena members of the Amon.. 
lion for ranking of basketball offitisis 
Lewi• Int the field. heists end Bar-
foot were also well up it the ranking. 
It wan generally felt that the compiling 
of suet, NIA Wen helpful but hardly 

mated plena for the meet to be held 
Lehigh Friday. Rey II and Satur-

day. Bey 22. He nretn1 (nen the meet 
would be rein under the auspice. of 
the Philadelphia dficials Club which 
performed ao 	 last year at 
Haverford. 

Rte In Flemla of 440 
The Friday events Will mato at 3 

&dock, while ,Ssionlarit Linigmmme 
will Main Si 2.90. Coach Mace of 
Tam as diretor. moved that only ette 
more man than the five tmint winner. 
be run in the final. of the 440 to pre-
sent crowding at the men. Mn motion 
ma. adopted. 

A poll, of the miles.. repremnted 
showed that Dickinmn. Lafayette, I.e. 
Mgt,. N. T. I',. klublenberg, Bulger. 
and Colon wished to eater team. in • 
fteshmaa relay rnee At the Peon re-
lays, The race will probably he sr-
rented for  Pride, The whole 'natter 

`Appl

won referred to the ...minis. reeled, 
tat There In a possibility that other 

ies 
 a" enter. 

/tom for admission of Man-
hattan College and Wanhingtoo Col-
lege were considered. Tree Serttred07 
Wan Instructed lo secure the votes of 
the members 	Montle.. College as 
Noon as possible Or Chet It ratty rom-

p., to thin year's inert. Waehintton 
College ban neither a one-year Reign. 
tory ale nor n four-ymr rubes no 
that it 	unlikely that it. application 
will he accepted this year. The re- 

' 	tl 	C lt 	m teed 
the nil/or...met of these Two mien 
after net year. 

VIRGINIA TENNIS CUP 
CempstItlanvVMMVOr Clete of 

A tournament Asa tensed great In-
terest Mat mar In the plea for the 
Virginia Cup. Them tnatehen, ne unuaL 
will be held after the varsity mbedne 
has been muipleted. The rep was 
awarded for the 

teal 
 Ilene Isn year by 

Webster, '27. The competition Ls line,  
Red to' sixteen men mketed by the 
tennis management, including member, 
of the varsity team. 

RESULTS OF WEEK'S 
SPORTS 

Tee•Is 
lilleerfedl 6. °empathy 0. 

HaraAeM 6, Um.. O. 
H.... 5. RM.. I. 
Hesellerg Fresh 2. Lever 

Marlon 3. 
Teo& 

Haverferd's On-MIN May 
TORN lei.. Mist In the Cis. 
13 MIS& Atlantle Relay Clam-
pleeshls at the UNIverOty Of 

Baseball 
Haverferd 6, Dab... tea I. 

Crick. 
Haver.. 134, Ardmore C. C. 

109. 

FOUR MATCHES DATED 
FOR RESERVE NETMEN 

SnaMtmers J. V. aunt Geretufewn 
High Ulundi Be Herd Fees 

open 11e aenwo 
with Philadelphia Normal 	aa tier- 
manner,  111th will has  net po Mar 
13: ilsverford eaho01.-Slay 19. and 
Swarthmore 'Junior 'Nulty will be 
Mimed on Met 24. All of these matches 
will be held on the ilarerford College 
courts. 

The Junior Varaity 'should present 
• among combination 1110 ',mina. Con-
tain Navas., Inter. itakintn and 
Erma of last yeer'e meond mart. will 
form a strong nucleoli. Cary. Johnson. 
Bevels and Ms.. of the freshmen, 
should round not • atm. team. 

The match with Philadelphia Normal 
should he commretively easy. German-
town limb should offer fairly sniff atlie 
pmitins. for they remptiabed Oitunl 
College on Saturday by the more of 
3.2. Ilaverford School. which .10 prob-
ably end in third place in the Inters, 
adetnie League. ehould owe bother the 
gooier Varsity very much. 

The stiffest and the most important 
match will be with the Swarthmore 
second Mani. The Unmet will pr.- 
sbly hale a 'formidable 'mead of rec. 
tn. string monis men judging from 
the powerful meshy It puseenme 
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VOURLER 

Ilene 	
Nov  

Wenner. Revertant. defeated 
Fauns awe Dewewn. Relner.. 0-. 

Lel, and C•rr elanrread. 0.4 Intra owl 
MK/man, 1.1 	 ...ewer 
ot earm. 

COACH HALAS SPEAKS 
Walter C..Halaa, coseb of the Haver-

ford College basketball and barbell 
teem, spoke no  the Peon A.C. banquet 
on Tuesday evening. Buck Weaver, 
Minato al the undefeated Penn A. C. 
bemboll lne, acted as towelmanter of 
the dinner, Conch Halm. also spoke at 
The Tbiladelphbt Haaketball Officiate 
Amociotion dinner on FrithIL 

THE 
ARDMORE FLOWER SHOP 

H. D. MANUEL 

Cell Flowers, Potted Plan. 01ral 

'Also Gawk. and Gold Fib 
le•Orells AMMO N. Mg 

RUMSEY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Elecbm Sampirm and Mec6ia•e7 

Everything in Rodin 

1007 ARCH STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

VARSITY RACOUETIMEN 
PLAY TWO OPPONENTS 

Tooth. vol Lafayette Will Be Met by 
cant.. Mershali's Aggregation 

Textile and Le.rette will serre as 
Ate opposition for the liaverford Col-
lege nelmen this week. Textile wig he 
met on the home roar. on Wednee-
day while Lafayette will be played at 
Lenten on Saturday. The Scarlet and 
Black racquet wielders should be able 

:h'e71'n'eUeZatfrthe"mi'y made tt7i:Ft 11'1- Rut-
gers last week. 

While lltde In known about the Tex-
tile teem they abould be an cap foe for 
the ilarerford courtmea. it I. extreme-
ly doubtful that Tett% has • better 

team lban Cateoluithe, who wen con-
quered with muipmetire ease. The 
lade Mtermt this mote. win be to 
em if Marshall's ankle ie going tv mend 
rapidly enough for him to regain hi 
farm of led year In time for the Im-
portant match. of the season which 
grillremain to be played. 

The match with Lafayette will offer 

were
chance for comparlmo. They 

were defrayed be Reed.. on SatardaY 
by the more of 6.2, and as Me Engin-
eers will be met the day of the Jlo 
Prom the [duet ere anxious to e. 

gore the relative adrenals of the two 
aggregations. A victom over Lafayette 
la confidently expected a• they were 
delmted lent lelle017 3-1, nod the me-
lee. P.M. and Black Mao: appeal. 

pe-
n' 

 as strong na the methinabon nf 
last spring. 

CHESS TEAM WINS UPli 
SEASON 1111 STORES 

Three Straight Wins End 
Hayed ord's Competition 

in Phila. League 
A 3-1 victory over Ridley Perk 10 

✓heas concluded the mart active mama 
here  has had at Hawerford for many 
Jae.. The HMI. Park victory in the 
third earn/wive victory the team ham 
bad in It. league matches. la Its nine 
league munches, Per were lost, one 
Imam and three won. 

Combining that the teams comm.. 
.g thin 'reams ore picked from club. 
in which all the rheas playeM in Ph.- 
delphia and vicinity are member., this 
Is by no rumor a tad allowing Inc 
Beretta/Ws fins year. The only two 
experienced men 	the Caliege tihrn, 
Flogeneuer end Davis, won considembly 
orer half of their games. 

Davis Ivan blab norm on snood bond 
with a taffy of filo 3. Hogenaner  fol-
lowed  with fit4.31/2 on the find board. 

Oft.. Geed 
Although three member. of the testa 

Ennwie. Gee., and Leeda graduate this 
year. wh th rid of Si. Leede, who 
erabetin 

it
ded In

e 
 molt of the games, nod 

Mantford Melehoir. who expert to .ter 
College next fall. it Mould be pomade to 
enter next on,. league with • 501' 
ter rentmeed team than wan had at the 
begioning of 'hie year. 

M. H. ROBINSON 
Maker of 

"Good Clothes" 
Showing 

Every Wednesday 

In 
Founders Hall 

Vetterleia Fuel Company 
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Modem. COAL nutbrown. 
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DRUG STORE 
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CASA DEL REV 
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Luncheon and Dinner 
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Ready far Ina reek Card 
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HAVERFORD PHARMACY 
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CRICKETERS OPEN ICH 
VICTORY OVER ARDMORE 

Baker Scores 52 Not Out 
in Philadelphia 

Cup Match 

Both Captain Baker and Pilfer 
demonstrated their scoring ability in 
the neat Philadelphia Cup match of 
the anima Omni against the Ardmore 
C. C. last Fatarday afternoon. It was 
largely bemuse of the bull!-mtnturies 
seared by these men that eke Haver-
ford X1 was thin to defeat their op,  
poneuta by a count of 134 rune for 
nix wickets to 11/9 for sine. 

Baker won the tams and elected to 
field first. The College tram wen not 
working emmthly mod was unable to 
retire the Ardmore aide before half-
time was culled. But for Plc.?. beetl-
ing and the  excellent fielding of Vaa-
sa., the opposition meet been scored 
mire hotrily. kforeis made two beau-
tiful catches he long field. Carrmitb, 
batting eighth for Ardmore. wen their 
high Dental with 20 revs- Tettersag. 
Taylor, Comfort and Silver also batted 
In double figures. 

Pitter MM. Lees Stand 
llaserfordh fret two wickets fell In 

the first met. Piller, however. made 

• long stand which honed until he had 
Piet reached the 30 mark. and Baker 
followed Ma emmple by snoring 52 
not out. Cannsh again atanmed to 
reach double Pattern with 13 rune to Ida 
credit. firinditch was the only Ard-
more bowler who seemed at all 
tree. He took five wieketa for 55 rues, 

Thin match mark. the entry of 
Haverford Into PIO/adelphia Cup men 
petition &min after an atm.* of one 
rem. The Cotteae team won Mt cep 
in the spring of 1924. bat last season 
took eaa stiffer schedule in prepara-
tion for Me English trip made am 

1 Mrs of ren. 
Ilvernel. Newnan!. *tree. , mann., 

manic.* doe to heavy extreme. no- nonim. el ea. 

solved in sending 0 PhibielPhle referee 4,7,,s'.'","4.nrr'''' 
to mew distant mender of the Amoco, 	 1■01.Le. 
dare 	 Stan.. es' Nentrewd. dretwira 

Coach Morris Kenaly of Lehigh pre- ormabelsor and fl, /benne. ems.. 7.4. 
44. 04 

Low., •trl tar, Raves-rune arreewd 
eonate, •nn Roman. Umlaute .2. tr. 
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